AMCP Foundation / Genentech, Inc.

2018 EVIDENCE FOR
ACCESS SUMMER
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
See the Program Overview for Additional Details

Who is eligible to participle
in the AMCP Foundation/
Genentech, Inc. Evidence for
Access Summer Internship
Program?
General Requirements:

•	Currently enrolled as a full-time
Doctor of Pharmacy degree and/or
a joint MBA, MPP or
•	MPH degree at an ACPE accredited
school or college of pharmacy
during the 2017-18 school year.
•	You must have completed one year
of university to be considered for an
Internship.
•	You must be within two years of
last degree attained to be
considered for an Internship.
•	We do accept applications from
international students, however
visa sponsorship support varies
by position and department.
•	All Internships are paid, so you must
be legally authorized to work in the
United States during your Internship.

If I am not pursuing a dual
degree program, such as an
MBA, MPP or MPH, should
I even bother to apply?
Of course! It is not a requirement that
candidates be pursuing a dual degree
in those fields. It is only required that
candidates be currently enrolled as a
full-time Doctor of Pharmacy degree
student, as outlined above.

What are the application
requirements?
All application requirements are due on or
before February 2, 2018.

•	Submission of the completed online
application via online portal
•	One letter of recommendation
•	Submission of a Letter of Good
Academic Standing from Dean’s/
Assistant Dean’s office (or the
institution’s equivalent) confirming
that the student is currently enrolled
in a pharmacy program and is
in good academic standing and
stating the student’s current
cumulative GPA via online portal
•	Submission of CV or resume
via online portal.

What is the internship
program start and end dates?
The selected interns complete the
program during a 10-12 week period
between May and September, 2018.
The starting date for each intern may
vary, based on his/her availability and
the availability of the preceptor at
Genentech. Typically, most interns start
the internship shortly after completion
of their spring semester. Student
pharmacists who attend schools with
early spring semester completion
dates usually start in early May. Some
student pharmacists may start their
internship as late as the end of June.
The intern must attend new hire
orientation on their first day.

Are interns paid?
Intern compensation is determined
by market data to ensure competitive
intern compensation. Intern rates are
determined by degree program and
year in school and are consistent
across Genentech to ensure internal
equity for the program.

Do interns receive benefits?
Genentech interns are currently eligible
to use Genentech’s on-site gym or
sponsored fitness facilities, attend
corporate events and participate in
training courses. Company holidays
are paid. Many Genentech sites
provide concierge services through
on-site gift shops and companysubsidized cafeterias; interns may
benefit from both. Genentechsponsored events and amenities
vary by location.

Does Genentech provide
relocation assistance?
Interns who are relocating over 50
miles are eligible for a relocation
stipend. Relocation amount varies
by location.

How does the selection
process work?
Applications are reviewed by AMCP
members, AMCP Foundation staff
and Genentech recruiters and hiring
managers. AMCP Foundation staff will
conduct phone or video conference
interviews with select candidates and
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make recommendations to Genentech
on final candidates. Genentech will
interview final candidates and may
schedule on-site final interviews.
Genentech will make final selections.
All candidates will be notified in March
2018.

Should I submit writing
samples or school
transcripts?
No, please do not submit writing
samples, school transcripts or
any other material not specifically
requested by application instructions.

When will applicants who
are selected be notified?

Does Genentech provide
an intern orientation?
If selected, candidates will receive
a welcome packet and offer letter
from Genentech. This information
will confirm the student’s start date
and details on what to expect on
the first day.

Besides the full-time
internship, what would
my summer experience
at Genentech include?
Summer Internship highlights include:

•	Opportunity to work on challenging,
business-critical projects
•	Networking opportunities

All applicants will be notified the
first week of March of the status
of their application. Final offers are
usually made by Genentech in the
end of April.

•	Research project development and
presentation to senior management

Will I be required to pass
a background check?

•	Intern video contest

Yes. All candidates selected for
assignments are required to pass a
background check before starting
an assignment at Genentech.
Employment is contingent upon
successful completion of this
requirement. In addition, you will need
to provide standard documentation
to show proof of eligibility to work
in the United States. Finally, you will
need complete Genentech’s standard
employment documents prior to
starting an assignment.

Will this internship lead to
a full-time position?
Although an offer of full-time
employment is not guaranteed,
the internship program has served
as a hiring pipeline for full-time
opportunities.

This annual internship reflects the
commitment of the Academy
of Managed Care Pharmacy
Foundation and Genentech, Inc.
to fostering healthcare leadership
through student pharmacist education
and to improving the quality of patient
care in managed care settings. This
program is administered by the
Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy
Foundation.

•	Career development panels
•	Social events (Day trips, volunteer
events, Intern social media contest)
•	VP Lunch and Learn speaker
series, which introduces interns to
Genentech senior management
•	One week rotation at AMCP/
Foundation headquarters in
Alexandria, VA.

How much travel is involved?
Interns will be required to travel from
their home/school to Genentech
campus in South San Francisco, Calif.,
AMCP/Foundation headquarters in
Alexandria, VA, and AMCP Nexus
2018 in Orlando, FL.

What expenses incurred
during the internship program
will be reimbursed?
Genentech will handle travel expenses
related to any work at Genentech.
Housing and commuting expenses are
the responsibility of the intern. Interns
will be eligible to use Genentech’s
free daily shuttle service to/from
campus. Shuttles commute to many
neighborhoods and cities around the
San Francisco Bay Area.

Does this internship qualify
as a specialty rotation?
The internship may qualify as a
specialty rotation; however, since
each college of pharmacy has its
own guidelines for such rotations,
the student applying for the program
must ascertain the requirements for
his/her school. In some cases your
school may require Genentech to
register with the college or prohibit
you from receiving compensation.
If the applicant determines that the
internship qualifies as a rotation,
AMCP Foundation will work with
the student pharmacist, wherever
possible, to ensure that credit for
the rotation can be provided
Application:

apply.amcpfoundation.org
Information:

www.AMCPFoundation.org

How many student
pharmacists are awarded
internships in the program?
For the 2018 program, two student
pharmacists will be awarded
internships.

This program is
made possible through
the generous support of:

Application Deadline:

FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 2, 2018

